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In her first essay collection, Nepantla (1993), Pat
Mora defines herself as a "denizen of mepantla," a
word in the Native American language Nahuatl that
means "the land of the middle." She locates herself
spatially in the interior domestic spaces of her fam-
ily memoir, Howse of Howses (1997), which drau,s
on T'lce Poetics of Space (1957) by the French
philosopher Gaston Bachelard for its controlling
metaphor. She centers her story in a web of family
relationships that are erplicitly domestic, then par-
adoxically expands to include family histories that
move her ancestors from Spain and Mexico across
the border into the English-speaking world of the
United States.

Mora identifies borders as places of power. Her
works of poetrv and prose for children and adults
occupy a borderland: moving between desert and
urban landscapes, between intimate, domestic fam-
ily scenes and larger historical contexts, and be-
tween English and Spanish. In "Legal Alien," from
Chants (1984), her first published book, Mora
defines Hispanic/American doubleness:

Bi-lingual. Bi-cultural,
able to slip from "How's life?"
to "Me'stzn tolviemdo loca."

One of the most significant features of Mora's
books for both adults and children is that she slips
between English and Spanish; sometimes she
offers hints to help monolingual readers puzzle out
the meaning within the text, sometimes not. Some-
time she offers a glossary as in Confetti: Poems for
Children (1996), her first collection for a juvenile
audience.

Mora was born in El Paso, Texas. Both sets of her
grandparents had fled there in the early twentieth
century during the Mexican Revolution. One of
four children, she was raised in a warm, extended

family that included her maternal grandmother and
aunt. She credits them with instilling in her a
respect for the power of stories and storytelling.

Mora received all her education in El Paso, earn-
ing a B.A. in 1963 at the University of Texas cam-
pus (then called Texas Western College). She
married Willlam Burnside soon afterward, and they
had three children. After teaching public school,
she returned to UTEP for a master's in English
(1971) and subsequently taught part-time at the
coilege level. In 1981, the same year that she and
her husband divorced, she made a career change as
well, moving out of the classroom and into admin-
istration at UTEP so that she could have time to
write. Her first poem was published in 1981; and
her first book for children-A Birtkday Basket for
T{a, apicture book partly based on a memory of her
own aunt's ninetieth birthday-was published in
1992.

Pat Mora is one of the authors defining the
widening context and look of children's literature in
the tvyenty-first century. Since 1989 she has been
writing and speaking full-time, and she has pub-
Iished more than twenty books for children and
seven for adults, as well as articles and essays. ln
1984 she married Vernon Scarborough, an archae-
ologist who teaches at the University of Cincinnati,
so she divides her time between their home in Ken-
tucky and their home in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in
her native Southwest-the place central to her
w,riting. Mora, a frequent, popular speaker, has
become an important advocate for conserving and
appreciating cultures and for supporting multicul-
tural education. She sees herself as someone who
campaigns for the rights of people to see them-
selves, their heritage and culture, in their litera-
ture. In her orvn words, she is able "to foster book
jo-v."
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Sun Song

Birds in the branches hear the sun's first song.

Banitast in the rocks hear the sun's first song.

Bees in the bushes hear the sun's first song.

Wind in the willows hears the sun's first song.

Birds in the branches chirp their morning song.

Ranitas in the rocks croak their morning song.

Bees in the bushes buzz their morning song.

Wind in the willows whirrs its morning song.

Sun song. Sun song. Sun song.

Colors Crackle, Colors Roar

Red shouts a loud, balloon-round sound.
Black crackles like noisy grackles.

Cafd clickety-clicks its wooden sticks.
Yellow sparks and sizzles, tzz-tzz.

White sings, 19,, her high, light note.

Verd.e rustles leaf-secrets, swhish, swhish.

Gris whis-whis-whispers its kitten whiskers.

Silver ting-ting-a-ling jingles.
Azwl coo-coo-coos like pajaritos do.

Purple thunders and rum-rum-rumbles.
Oro blares, a brassy, brass tuba.

Orange growls its striped, rolled roar.
Colors Crackel, Colors Roar.

Purple Snake

"It's in there, sleeping,"
Don Luis says and winks.
He knows I want to feel

the animal asleep in a piece of wood,
like he does

turning it this way and that,
listening.

Slowly he strokes the wood,
rough and wrinkled. Like his hands.

He begins to carve his way.

"Mira.lts head, its scales, its tail."
Don Luis rubs and strokes

the animal before he paints
its eyes open.

When the paint dries,
I place the purple snake

by the green bull and red frog
that Don Luis found asleep

in a piece of wood,

Can l, Can I Catch the Wind

Can I, can I catch the wind, in the morning,
catch the wind?

Can I, can I catch the wind, in my two hands,

catch the wind?
Can I, can I catch the wind, in my basket,

catch the wind?
Can I, can I catch the wind, in my clay pot,

catch the wind?
Can I, can I catch the wind, in my tin box,

catch the wind?
Can I, can I catch the wind, in my straw hat,

catch the wind?
Can I, can I catch the wind, in my bird cage,

catch the wind?
Wind, Wind, run and spin, dance and spin,

run and spin.

Cloud Dragons

What do you see

in the clouds so high?
What do you see in the sky?

Oh. I see dragons
that curl their tails

as they go slithering by.1. On p. 1274 is Mora's glossary of Spanish words,
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What do you see
in the clouds so high?

What do you see? Tell me, do.

Oh, I see caballitos
that race the wind

high in the shimmering blue.

Castanet Clicks

Uno, dos

one, two
baskets blue.

Tres, cuatro
three, four

one bell more.

Cinco, seis

five, six
castanet clicks.

Siete, ocho
seven. eight

copper plates.

Nueue, diez
nine, ten

count again.

Mexican Magician

All day the ytamadero,

in white apron and ball cap.
stirs flour, eggs and sugar
then salsas with his broom.

His hands brim with sweet secrets,
he folds into thick fillings.
He pushes his huge rolling pin
and sings to make dough rise.

He cuts large marramitos
that fatten in his oven,

Prr MoRn

chops nuts, raisins and apples,
then cka-cka.s round the room.

With cinnamon and anise,
he flavors spongy dough puffs,
stirs pineapple and pumpkin
he pours in tarts and pies.

He heaps clean shelves and counters
vnth pan and etmpanadas,
pasrq so light and flaky,
it sails into uarm air.

His hips sway while he sprinkles
cookies with sweet confetti,
dance-dancin g pamade.ro,
magician with a flair.

Leaf Soup

Leaves saiI through the air
like lazy mariytosas

gliding on warm gusts
and breezes onto my hair.

Leaves spin quiet into puddles,
float on their backs then drift

down
down.

Near the pricldy pear,
leaves soften into mush-clumps,

season the soup for brown squirrels
and plump birds quick hopping

to sip green
pools of tasty leaf soup.

I Hear, I Hear

I hear the rhythm of the Tarahumaras

Pom. Pom,
I hear them hoeing in the cornfields

Pom, Pom,
I hear them patting tortillas

pom, pom,
I hear them herding their goats

Pom. pom.
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I hear their bare feet on the land
pom, pom,

I hear them running, running

POm, pom,
I hear their steady drumbeats

pom, pom,

Pom, Pom,
pom, Pom.

Dancing Paper

Let's fill the room with laughing
before our friends arrive'

We'lI bring the colored paper.

The room will come alive.

Let's start with the pifiata.
The air will sway and swing.

We'll string papel pi.cad.o

to start its fluttering.

I'll fling the serpentinas,
toss coils in the air'

We'll add m.arimba music,
start dancing everywhere.

Remember cascaronesl

to hide will be in vain.
Egg-bursts of bright confetti

will shower us like rain.

Abuelita's Lap

I know a place where I can sit
and tell about my day,

tell every color that I saw
from green to cactus gray.

I know a place where I can sit
and hear a favorite beat,

her heart and cuemtos from the Past,
the rhythms honey-sweet.

I know a place where I can sit
and listen to a star,

listen to its silent song

gliding from afar.

I know a place where I can sit
and hear the wind go by,

hearing it spinning round my house,
my whirling lullaby,

Words Free As Confetti

Come, words, come in your every color.

I'll toss you in storm or breeze'
I'll say, say, say you,
taste you sweet as plumP Plums,
bitter as old lemons.
I'll sniff you, words, warm
as almonds or tart as apple-red,
feel you green
and soft as new grass.

lightwhite as dandelion plumes,
or thorngray as cactus.
heary as black cement,
cold as blue icicles.
warm as abuelita's yellowlap.
I'll hear you, words, loud as searoar's

purple crash. hushed
as gatitos curled in sleep,

as the last goldlullaby.
I'll see you long and dark as tunnels,
bright as rainbows,
play4ul as chestnutwind.
I'll watch you, words, rise and dance and spin.

I'll say, say, say you
in English,
in Spanish,
I'll find you.
Hold you.
Toss you.
I'm free too.
I say yo soy libre,
I am free
free, free,
free as confetti.
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River Voice

In the desert, the river's voice
is cool, in canyons,

the song of rock and hawk,

In the desert, the rio's voice
is cool, in valleys,

the song of field and owl.

In the desert, the river's voice
is cool, at dusk,

the song of star-gleam and moon.

In the desert, the rio's voice
is cool, at dawn,

the song of wind and fresh light.

Gr-ossqRy

abuelita (ah-bweh-LEE-tah): grandmother
azul (ah-ZUHL): blue
caballitos (kah-bah-YEE-toce): little horses
caf6 (kah-FEH): brown
cascarones (kahs-kah-RONE-ehs): painred

eggshells filled with confetti
cha-cha (CHAH-chah): a LatinAmerican dance
cinco (SEEN-koh): five
cuatro (KWAH-troe): four
cuentos (KWEN-toce) : stories
diez (dee-EHS): ten
dos (DOSE): two

empanadas (ehm-pa-NAH-dahs): small pies;
turnovers

gatitos (gah-TEE-toce): kittens
gris (GREECE): gray
libre (LEE-breh): free
marimba (mah-REEM-bah): a musical instru-

ment similar to a xylophone
mariposas (mah-ree-POH-sahs): butterflies
marranitos (mah-rah-NEE-toce): cookies
mira (MEE-rah): look
nueve (noo-WEH-veh): nine
ocho (OH-choh): eight
oro (OH-roh): gold
pajaritos (pah-hah-REE-toce): little birds
pan (PAHN): bread
panadero (pah-nah-DEH-roe) : baker
papel picado (pah-PEHL-pee-CAH-doe): cut

paPer
piflata (pee-NYAH-tah): piflata
ranitas (rah-NEE-tahs): little frogs
rio (REE-oh): river
salsa (SAHL-sah): a Latin American dance
seis (SEHS): six
serpentinas (sehr-pen-TEE-nahs): paper coils
siete (see-EH-teh): seven
Tarahumaras (Tah-rah-hu-MAH-rahs): Indians

indigenous to northern Mexico
tres (TREHS): three
uno (OO-noe): one
verde (VER-deh): green
yo soy (YOE SOY): I am

1996

MARILYN NELSON
b. 1946

'Abracadabra, alakazam, paz, salaam, shalom,
amen": Marilyn Nelson began her speech accepting
the Boston Globe-Horn Book Award for Csrver: A
Life in Poerus (2001 ) with this list of "magic words.,,
She had originally composed it with a group of chil-
dren in a poetry workshop, as "a spell to bring the
world peace." There is an eloquent simplicity in
this spell, and a faith that words can bring about
positive change. That trust in the power of words
permeates her work for both children and adults.

Bom in Cleveland, Ohio, Nelson was one of three
children. Her mother was a teachet who Nelson
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recalls telling them "proud stories of her family''; her
father was a pilot in the U.S. Air Force. He also wrote
poems and plays, and they constantly moved {iom one
air base to another. He was among the first Tuskegee
Airmen, the blacks who began to be trained as fighter
pilots in l94l . Nelson wrote movingly of their experi-
ence in a series of poems inTheHomeploce, published
in 1990 under the name Marilln Nelson Waniek (as
were all her books until 1995; she was married to Erd-
mann F. Waniek from 1970 to 1979). Works such as
"Lonely Eagles"-the nickname of her father's squad-
ron-pay tribute to heroism in the face of racism:


